
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

SIG SAUER, INC.
T2Pease Boulevard
Newington, N.H. 03801,

Plaintiff

V.

B. TODD JONES
Director
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20226,

Defendant

) Civil Action No.

)
)
)

COMPLAINT

1. This is an action for judicial review and for declaratory relief regarding whether a

device designed and intended as a muzzle brake to reduce recoil in the discharge of a firearm

constitutes a "part intended only for use" in the assembly or fabrication of a firearm silencer in

the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 5 921(ùQÐ.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

2. This court has subject matter jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1331

as it arises under the laws of the United States.

3. Venue is proper in the District of New Hampshire under 28 U.S.C. $ 1391(e)(1)(C) as

the plaintiff resides in the District of New Hampshire.

PARTIES

4. Plaintiff Sig Sauer, Inc., is a federally-licensed manufacturer of firearms whose

principal place of business is located in Newington, New Hampshire.
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5. Defendant B. Todd Jones is the Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms

and Explosives ("ATF"), which administers and enforces the federal Gun Control Act. The

Firearms Technology Branch ("FTB") is a component of ATF which Jones supervises, directs,

and oversees.

STATUTORY BACKGROUND

6. The Gun Control Act ("GCA"), 18 U.S.C. $ 921, et seq., regulates and restricts

firearms. "The term 'firearm' means (A) any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is

designed to or may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive; (B)

the frame or receiver of any such weapon; (C) any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; or (D) any

destructive device." $ 921(a)(3).

7. 18 U.S.C. $ 921($Qa) provides:

The terms "fiream silencer" and "firearm muffler" mean any device for silencing,
muffling, or diminishing the report of a portable firearm, including any combination of
parts, designed or redesigned, and intended for use in assembling or fabricating a

firearm silencer or firearm muffler, and any part intended only for use in such assembly
or fabrication.

8. The GCA imposes licensing requirements on persons who manufacture, import, and deal

in firearms. 18 U.S.C. $ 923. The GCA imposes controls on the interstate movement and the

transfer of firearms, and prohibits certain categories of persons from lawfully receiving or

possessing firearms. ç 922. The GCA also requires manufacturers of firearms to mark the

firearms they produce with a serial number and other required markings, $ 923(i), and to keep

records of their acquisition and disposition of firearms. $ 923(g)(1XA). Silencers are regulated

in the same manner as all other firearms under the GCA.

9. The National Firearms Act ("NFA"),26 U.S.C. $ 5801 et seq., also regulates and restricts

firearms, although they are generally defined more naffowly than in the GCA. However, the
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NFA incorporates the GCA definition of "firearm" as including "any silencer (as defined in

section 921of ri1le 18, United States Code) . .. ." 26 U.S.C. $ 58a5(aX7).

10. The definitions of "flrearm" in 18 U.S.C. $ 921(aX3) and of "firearm silencer and

firearm muffler" in $ 921(a)(24) do not include amttzzle brake, which is a device at the muzzle

end of the barrel that uses the emerging gas behind a projectile to reduce recoil or "kick" from

firing a gun. Accordingly, the provisions of the GCA do not apply to amttzzle brake.

FACTS

11. Plaintiff Sig Sauer designed amuzzle brake for commercial sale to the general

public. As a muzzle brake, it effectively reduces recoil and muzzle rise when a shot is

discharged. It is not subject to regulation under the GCA. Accordingly, it will be highly

marketable to consumers and will generate profit.

12. The subject mvzle brake does not silence, muffle, or diminish the report of a

firearm, is not apart intended only for use in assembly or fabrication of a silencer or muffler, and

is not a "firearm silencer" or "firearm muffler" as defined in 18 U.S.C . $ 921(a)(24). However,

if the device is classified as a firearm silencer or firearm muffler (hereafter referred to simply as

a "silencer"), it is subject to burdensome legal requirements, including marking, record keeping,

and transfer restrictions. Under such classification, no market would exist for the muøzle brake

because consumers would have no incentive to subject themselves to the required burdens and

costs to purchase a device that does not function as a silencer.

Síg Sauer's Initial Submission

13. By letter dated April 4, 2013, Sig Sauer submitted a rifle, with the subject mtzzle

brake permanently affixed to the barrel, to the Firearms Technology Branch of ATF for

evaluation. Sig Sauer requested confirmation that "the device affixed to the forward end of the
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barrel is amuøzle brake and is not a silencer" as defined in 18 U.S.C. 5 921(a)(24). (A copy of

the letter is attached herewith as Exhibit A and is incorporated herein by reference.)

14. As the letter noted, the device is 9.5" long and is permanently attached by a single

weld to a 6.5" barrel to bring the overall barrel length to 16". The letter advised that the end of

the device is threaded to provide the customer with the option of attachingmtzzle devices such

as a flash hider, muzzle brake, or silencer. The letter stated: "The device is designed and

intended to reduce the felt recoil of the firearm by directing the propellant gases perpendicular to

the axis of the bore. It will not silence, muffle or diminish the report of the firearm."

FTB's Initial Response

15. The FTB responded by letter dated August 26,2013. (A copy of the letter is attached

herewith as Exhibit B and is incorporated herein by reference.) FTB acknowledged Sig Sauer's

submission of "a rifle receiver with a device attached to its barrel, manufactured and marketed by

your company as a muzzle brake," aîd accompanying request for "an examination and

classification of this sample, noting that the device is threaded on the muzzle end to provide the

customer with the after-market option of attaching muzzle devices such as ... muzzle brake...."

After quoting various statutory and regulatory provisions, FTB stated about the device:

The FTB examination found that the submitted sample is constructed from a metal
casting, which is approximately 9.5 inches in length and approximately 1-ll4 inches
wide at its major diameter (see enclosure for photos). The device is attached to the rifle
barrel with weld. The forward end of the device contains a metal end-cap that is held to
the device with threads. Additionally, FTB noted that the device contains a shelf on its
rear section that facilitates attachment of aî outer tube.

The submitted item is designed and constructed as a silencer component commonly
referred to as a "monolithic baffle stack." A monolithic baffle stack is a silencer core
that replaces traditional individual baffle and spacer parts with a solid unit that may
contain a series of baffles, spacers, ports, or expansion chambers. V/elding it to a barrel
does not change its design characteristics or function.

Based on the findings reviewed above, the FTB examination has determined that the
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submitted sample is a part intended only for use in the assembly or fabrication of a

silencer and, therefore, is a silencer as defined in 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(3XC), 18 U.S.C.
921(a)(24), and26 U.S.C. 58a5(a)(7). Hence, it is subject to regulation under both GCA
and NFA provisions.

Sig Sauer's Submission of Further Inþrmation and Requestfor Reconsideration

16. By letter dated December 6,2013, Sig Sauer submitted further information and

requested that the FTB's classification of the device as a silencer be reconsidered. (A copy of

the letter is attached herewith as Exhibit C and is incorporated herein by reference.) The basis

stated for the request was that "(1) the muzzle attachment was designed and intended as amuzzle

brake and is not a part intended only for use in assembling or fabricating a silencer; (2) sound

meter testing indicates the device does not reduce the report of a firearm; (3) testing indicates the

muzzle attachment is effective in reducing the recoil of rifles; and (4) many similar devices are

being manufactured and sold as muzzle brakes without compliance with the National Firearms

Act (NFA),26 U.S.C. Chapter 53."

17. The letter documented in detail the conducting of sound meter testing of the device,

concluding that "testing demonstrates that the mtzzle device acts to ampliff, rather than

diminish, the report of a firearm."

18. Further, details were provided in which "Sig Sauer conducted recoil testing to

demonstrate that themvzzle brake attached to the mtzzle end of the rifle is effective in reducing

recoil and muzzle rise." The letter noted: "The recoil testing provides further evidence that the

muzzle device is designed and intended to function as a mtzzle brake.'? After explaining how

the design of a mtuzle brake "offsets and corrects the recoil of the firearm into the shoulder of

the shooter," it identified a number of one-piece units with machined slots or ports that are

similar to the device at issue that are being marketed as mtzzle brakes and not as silencers.
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19. The letter cited and summarized several judicial precedents recognizing intent

requirements and the dual uses of various devices under which the device at issue would not be

considered as "any part intended only for use in . . . assembly or fabrication" of a silencer.

FTB Reffirms its Prior Classffication

20. By letter dated February 2I,2014, FTB responded to the above as follows: "Based

on our current review of the technical points you submitted, and on our initial examination and

evaluation, FTB has concluded that your submitted sample is a part intended only for use in the

assembly or fabrication of a silencer, and, therefore, is a silencer as defined in 18 U.S.C.

921(a)(3)(C), l8 U.S.C. 921($Qa), and 2ó U.S.C. 5Sa5(aX7)." The letter found "no reason to

amend our earlier findings." (A copy of the letter is attached herewith as Exhibit D and is

incorporated herein by reference.)

21. FTB's letter did not question or contest any of the information set forth in Sig

Sauer's submission dated December 6,2013. In particular, FTB saw no need to conduct any

sound test and did not challenge Sig Sauer's sound tests showing that use of the muzzle brake

increases rather than decreases noise. Further, although FTB again "concluded that your

submitted sample is a part intended only for use in the assembly or fabrication of a silencer," it

did not challenge Sig Sauer's dernonstrated intent to use the device as amuzzle brake to reduce

recoil and muzzle rise.

Causation and Injury

22. As a proximate cause of FTB's classification, Sig Sauer has suffered and will

continue to suffer economic injury. If classified as a silencer, no market exists for the subject

device given that it will not silence, muffle, or diminish the report of a firearm and yet it would

still be subject to the burdensome requirements set forth above as if it really is a silencer. Sig
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Sauer would forthwith market the device to the general public and rcalize profits but for the

erroneous FTB classification, which is a direct and proximate cause of injury to Sig Sauer.

COUNT I

23. Paragraphs l-22 are incorporated herein by reference.

24. "A person suffering legal wrong because of agency action, or adversely affected or

aggrieved by agency action within the meaning of a relevant statute, is entitled to judicial review

thereof." 5 U.S.C. ç 702. Further, "final agency action for which there is no other adequate

rernedy in a court [is] subject to judicial review." 5 U.S.C. $ 704.

25. "'[A]gency action' includes the whole or a part of an agency rule, order, license,

sanction, relief or the equivalent or denial thereof, or failure to act . . . ." 5 U.S.C. $ 551(13). A

"ruIe" is "the whole or a part of an agency statement of general or particular applicability and

future effect designed to implement, interpret, or prescribe law or policy . . . ." 5 U.S.C. $

ss1(4).

26. The FTB classification in its letters of August 26, 2013, and February 2I, 2014,

constitutes a "ruIe" as defined in 5 U.S.C. $ 551(4) and is "agency action" as defined in 5 U.S.C.

$ 551(13). Such classification constitutes "final ageîcy action" because it was the

consummation of ATF's decision-makitrg process concerning whether the device at issue is a

silencer in the meaning of 18 U.S.C. 5 921(ùQa), in that it was not of a merely tentative or

interlocutory nature and because it is an action by which rights or obligations have been

determined.

27. The FTB letters of August 26, 2013, and February 2I, 2014, demonstrate that FTB

failed to articulate a satisfactory explanation for its classification and failed to examine the

relevant data. FTB discussed features of some parts that could be used in silencers and, without
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showing a nexus, jumped to the conclusion that the device here is a silencer. FTB acknowledged

the use of the device as amuzzle brake and yet concluded that it is a "part intended only for luse"

in assembling or fabricating a silencer. FTB also failed to address similar devices in the

marketplace that are being transferred without being treated as firearms. Accordingly, FTB's

decision was arbitrary, capricious, and not in accordance with law.

COT]NT II

28. Paragraphs 7-27 are incorporated herein by reference.

29. Confiary to the FTB, the muzzle brake at issue is not "any part intended only for use

in . . . assembly or fabrication" of a firearm silencer or firearm muffler in the meaning of 18

U.S.C. Ç 921(ùQa). As amurzzle brake, it is intended for use in reducing recoil and muzzle rise

when a shot is discharged.

30. 28 U.S.C. $ 2201(a) provides in pertinent part:

In a case of actual controversy within its jurisdiction, . . , âny court of the United
States, upon the filing of an appropriate pleading, may declare the rights and other legal
relations of any interested party seeking such declaration, whether or not further relief is
or could be sought. Any such declaration shall have the force and effect of a final
judgment or decree and shall be reviewable as such.

31. There is an actual controversy between the parties herein concerning the application

of 18 U.S.C. $ 921(a)Q4) to the mtzzle brake at issue. Accordingly, the device at issue should

be declared not to be "any part intended only for use in . . . assembly or fabrication" of a firearm

silencer or firearm muffler in the meaning of 18 U.S.C. Ç 921(ùQÐ.

WHEREFORE, PlaintiffSig Sauer, Inc., prays that this court:

1. Hold unlawful and set aside the FTB's determination as being arbitrary and

capricious, and not in accordance with law;
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2. Declare that the muzzle brake at issue is not any part intended only for use in

assembly or fabrication of a firearm silencer or firearm muffler in the meaning of 18 U.S.C. $

ezr({Q$;

3. Award such other relief, including costs and attorney's fees pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $

2412, as appropriate.

Respectfully submitted,

Sig Sauer, Inc.
By counsel

/s/ Stephen P. Halbrook
Stephen P. Halbrook, to be admitted
Pro Hac Vice

Suite 403
3925 ChainBridge Road
Fairfax, V422030
(703) 3s2-7276
(703) 35e-0938 (fax)
protell@aol.com

/s/ Mark C. Rouvalis
Mark C. Rouvalis, NH Bar No. 6565

City Hall Plaza
900 Elm Street
Manchester, N.H. 03101
(603) 628-1329
(603) 62s-s650 (fax)
mark.rouvalis@mclane. com

Counsel for Sig Sauer, lnc.
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VIA FEDEX Ãpri14,2013

Attn: Ea¡l Griffith
Chief, Firearms Technology Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
244 Needy Road
Martinsburg, WV 25405

RE: SIG SAUER. Inc. - Classification Request for Muzzle Brake

Dear Mr. Griffith:

SIG SAUER, Inc., a federally licensed manufacturer and importer under the Gun Control
Act (FFL #s 6-02-015-10-lM-01128 and 6-02-015-l l-lM-01129) ("SIG"), submits the enclosed

sample firearm for evaluation. Specifically, we are requesting confirmation that in its current
state the device affixed to the forward end of the barrel is a muzzle brake and is not a silencer, as

defined in the Gun Control Act ("GCA") at 18 U.S.C. 9 921(ùQa). For the reasons discussed

below, we believe the enclosed muzzle brake is subject only to the GCA.

This sample is representative of how we intend to manufacture and transfer the firearms
to our customers, with the muzzle brake shipped as an integral part of a firearm rifle banel. The
sample brake is 9.5" and is permanently attached by a single 360o circumferential homogenous

TIG welded joint to a 6.5" barrel to bring the barrel length to 16". The muzzle end of the brake
is th¡eaded to provide the customer with the after-market option of attaching mtnzle devices

such as flash hider, muzzle brake, or silencer.

T}c muzzle brake is designed and intended to reduce the felt recoil of the firearm by
directing the propellant gases perpendicular to the axis of the bore. It will not silence, muffle, or
diminish the report of the firearm.

We believe the firearm as configured constitutes a Title I firearm with an integrated
muzzle brake that does not require NFA registration, and seek your concuffence.

If FTB requires additional information regarding these samples, please contact me at my
direct dial, ó03-610-3102, or our outside counsel, Johanna Reeves of Reeves & Dola, LLP, at

202-715-994t.

Thank you for your kind assistance with this matter,

Sincerely,

'' ¡'./', r .'. I i .: ,'.,
- / ' 

t ,' l ! I .' --t

--::' -t t.i I i ,,

when ¡t counts'

q/A@
Jeffrey Anderson
ATF Compliance Manager

Enclosures: SIG MPX with permanently affixed muzzle brake

www.srgSauer.com

An tSA %rJi zt:'r| CeÍ.ihed ConD¿ny
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U.S. Department of Justice

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms and Explosives

Martinsburg, tYV 2t405

rì'ì,vì4.atf gov

903050:GR
3311/3006s6

August 26,2013

Mr. Jeffrey Anderson
ATF Compliance Manager
Sig Sauer,Inc
l8 Industrial Drive
Exeter, NH 03833

Dear Mr. Anderson,

This refers to your correspondence to the Firearms Technology Branch (FTB), Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), which accompanied a rifle receiver
with a device attached to its banel, manufactured and marketed by your company as a

muzzle brake. Specifically, you requested an examination and classification of this
sample, noting that the device is threaded on the muzzle end to provide the cuslomer with
the after-markel option of attaching muzzle devíces such as... muzzle brake... .

For your reference, the Gun Cont¡ol Act of 1968 (GCA), as amended, deltnes "firearm"
to include:

...any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or may readily be

converled to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive...theframe or receiver o.f any

such v,eapon... [andJ ...anv Íìrearm mu.lller or -fìrearm silencer...." (See 18 U,S^C.

$ e2l(a)(3)(c).)

In addition, the GCA defines the terms "firearm silencer" and "firearm muffler" to
mean-

...any device for silencing, mufrling, or diminishing the reporl of a portable firearm,
including any combinafion of parts, designed ôr redesigned, and intendedfor use ín
assembling or fabricating afirearm silencer or firearm mufrler, and any part intended
onlv,for use in such assembl.v or fabrication. (See l8 U,S,C. $ 921(aX2a).)
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Mr. Jeffrey A¡derson Page2

Also, the National Firearms Act Q.{FA), 26 U.S.C. $ 5845(a), defines.,firearm" as:

...(l) a shotgun having a batel or batels of less than l8 inches in length; (2) a weapon
madefrom a shotgun dsuch weapon as modified has an overall length of less than 26
inches or a barrel or barrels of less than l8 inches in length; (3) a rtfle having a barrel
or barrels of less Íhan I6 inches in length; (4) a weapon made from a rifle if such weopon
as modified has an overall length of less than 26 inches or a barrel or barrels of less than
I 6 inches in length; (5) any other weapon, as defined in subsection (e); (6) a
machinegun;
and (8) a destructive device. The term "/ìrearm" shall not include an antiqueJìrearm or
any device (other than a machinegun or destructive device) which, although designed as
a weapon, the ,.. [Attorney GeneralJ ... finds by reason of the date of its manufacture,
value, design, and other characteristics is primarily a collector's iîem and is not líkely to
be used as a weapon.... As cited above in 5845(a)(7), this section explicitly states that
any "silencer" constitutes a firearm.

Moreover,2T CFR ç 478.92 states the following:

...each licensed manufacturer or licensed importer of any/ìrearm manufactured or
imported shall legibly identify each suchJìrearm by engraving, casting, stampíng
(impressing), or otherwise conspicuously placing or causing to be engraved, cast,
stamped (impressed) or placed on the frame or receiver thereof in a manner not
suscepîible of being readily obliterated, altered, or removed, an individual serial number
not duplicating any serial number placed by the manufacturer or imporler on any other
firearm, and by engrøving, casting, stamping $mpressinþ, or otherwise conspicuously
placing or causing to be engraved, cast, sîamped (impressed), or placed on the frame or
receiver, or barcel lhereof in a manner not susceptible of being readily obliterated,
altered or removed, the model, if such designation has been made; the caliber or gauge;
the name (or recognized qbbreviation of same) of the manufacturer and also, when
applicable, of the importer; in the case of a domestically made firearm, the city and State
(or recognized abbreviation thereofl wherein the licensed manufacturer maintains its
place of business: and in the case of an importedfirearm, the name of the country in
which manufactured and the city and State (or recognized abbreviation thereofl of the
importer.

Furthermore, for firearms manufactured or imported on and after January 30,2002, the
engraving, casting, or stamping (impressing) of the serial number must be to a minimum
depth of .003 inch and a minimurn height of l/16 inch. All orher markings must be of a
minimum depth of .003 inch.

Finally, the NFA, S 5842, "Identification of firearms," states:

...(a) IdentiJìcation offirearms other than destructive devices. - Each manufacturer and
importer and anyone making a /ìrearm shall identify each firearm, other fhan a
destructive device, manufacÍured, imported, or made by a serial number which may not
be readily removed, obliterated, or altered, the name of the manufacturer, imporler, or
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Mr. Jeffrey Anderson Page 3

malær, and such other identification as lhe ...[Attorney GeneralJ... may by regulations
prescribe. þ) Firearms without serial number. - Any person who possesses a /ìrearm,
other than a destructive device, which does not bear the seríal number and other
information required by subsectíon (a) of this section shall identify lhe firearm with a
serial number assigned by the ...[Attorney GeneralJ... and any other information
the... flatterJ ... may by regulations prescribe.

The FTB examination found that the submitted sample is constructed from a metal
casting, which is approximately 9,5 inches in length and approximately l-l/4 inches wide
at its major diameter (see enclosure for photos). The device is attached to the rifle ba¡rel
with weld. The forward end of the device contains a metal end-cap that is held to the
device with threads. Additionally, FTB noted that the device contains a shelf on its rear
section that facilitates attachment of an outer tube.

The submined item is designed and constructed as a silencer component commonly
referred to as a "monolithic baflle stack." A monolithic baffle stack is a silencer core
that replaces t¡aditional individual baffle and spacer parts with a sotid unit that may
contain a series of baffles, spacers, ports, or expansion chambers. Welding it to a banel
does not change its design characteristics or function,

Based on the findings reviewed above, the FTB examination has determined that the
submitted sample is a part intended only for use in the assembly or fabrication of a
silencer and, therefore, is a silencer as defined in 18 U.S.C. 921(aX3XC), l8 U.S.C.
921(a)(24),and26 U.S.C. 5Sa5(a)(7). Hence, it is subject to regulation under both GCA
and NFA provisions.

Since you possess a current Type 07 Federal Firearms License and have paid the Special
Occupational Tax, we are returning the submitted sample to you. Upon receip! you must
register this silencer no later than the close of the next business day. If you choose not to
register this item, please contact your local ATF office to initiate abandonment/forfeiture
procedures,

we thank you for your inquiry and trust that the foregoing has been responsive.

Sincerely yolus,

^ffiChiet Firearms Technology Branch

Enclosure
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I of2 2013-6s6-cR

Photo of a SIG AR-type rifle with the attached muzzle device as submitted.
(Note: inset photo shows device welded to the rifle's barrel)
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2013 656 cR

Photo showing the SIG rifle with hand guard removed; reveling the monolithic baffle stack silencer component.
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Dæcnb¿r 6,2013

VTA }'EDEX

Ms. DebraSatkowíak
Chief, Fircarrrs and Explosives Industry Division
Burcau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives

99 New York Avenue, NE
\Mashington, DC 20226

In¡e: SIG SAUE& Inc. - RequestforReconsiderationof August 26,2}L3,Classifioation

of Device as a Firtarm Silencer

Dear Ms. Satkowiak:

This is a rcquest for rpconsidcration of an August26,20l3,classificatíon by the Fi¡earrns

Technology Branch (FTB). FTB determined th

silencer component. I am enclosing ttre Ap¡il4
Compliance Manager for Sig Sauer, and the Augu
CriffitlL Chie{ FIB. Síg Saler respectfully reqtr
basis that (l) the 6r'"zls-attachm.oi *^ designed and intended as amtrezle brake and is not a

putt i"t*d.á ody forr¡se i¡ sssqnþling - ) sound meter tesüng

indicafes that the device does not reducã testing indicates ttø tìe
mvzzJeattachment is effective in reducing the 4) many similar devices are

Uriog--;,rf*tot*d and sold ss ¡¡rrzzls ttrtæ without compliance with the Natíonal Firearms

Act(NFA),26 U.S.C. Ctmpter 53.

Issue

h a muzzle attachment designed and iutended as amuzzle brake wtrichuses a design ttrat can be

rsed interchangeably in fabãcating a silence¡ or a muzle brake regulaæd as a "fireafln silenc¿r"

under l8 U.S.C. 921($Q$and26 U.S'C.5845(aXÐ?

Addifional Information

Sig Sauer respectñrlly provides the following information relating to this request for

reconside¡ation:

l. Sourd m4cltçstine. Sig Sauer conduøe.d sound meter testing of the øvlr,lc attachment that

ir tn" suU¡e"t of tttis rcquest. The testíng was done withthe followilg equipment:

Larson Davis Sor¡ndTrack Model LxTl Mctsr
I¿¡son Davis PRMLxTI 0l 5643 PreAmp
PCB Piezotronics 377C10 Microphone

lr tl,4',./ ¡¡2.\.lt¡'1i f fl flr

Af, EO ry1: Mæñl^d Cdnwty
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Ms. D€b/ra Satkowiak
Chief, Firearms and Etplosives Industry Divísion

Page 2 of 6

I,arson Davis CAL200 Pistonophone (Catibrator)

The meter wus catíbrated before the testing began in accordance with the manufacturer's

specifications. Miuophone placement an¿ sor-¿ neasuæment were done in accordance with

mUSm-f 414D,wtrich is ä military stâûdârd. The device was attached to the muzzle ofa Sig

Sauer Model 7t6 rifle inï.62x 51 caliber, with a l6-inchbo¡rel. Tt¡e t€mp€rúIte wbere the

testing was condrrctçd wus 64 degrees Fahrenheit and rclative humidity was29.7l percent The

microihone for the so¡md meter was placed I meter left of the rmtz.le,with the microphone and

muzzle I nd microphone was placed 1.5 inches to the righ of
the right er. Ten shos ws¡e fired from the rifle without the

mvzzlebrake, Thetenmeterreadings bobtaintwobce
muzzle scores. The test u¡as then rçpe with the muzzle

brake attached. The ten sorud me,ter readings ftom each nicrophone were then averaged to

obtain two muzzle brake soores. Test results are indicated in the table below.

As indicaæd by the data above, testing demonshates that the mtuz)e device acts to ampüry,

¡ather than diminisb, úrc report of a fuearm.

2. Recoil testine. Sig Sauer conducte e brake

otta*n"atottc-t olãend of¿rifle is Thetestíng

was conducted with a 550 Cord pendulum wíth two points of attachment in the front and one in

the rpa¡ for firing alignment. A single round was fired and the rifle was allowed to rccoil fteely

about an a,xis. Drag and frictional resistsnce wete assumed consEüt úrougl¡ou! the te_s!. The

SIG MPX ¡ifle with a 6.5n bar¡el was used for testing, and tl¡e ammunitíon fired ulas RUAG

Action 4 SItr. (6.1g@4spn/s ,g4gr@1378ff/s). This am¡nunition was chosen because it has a

high muzzle mòmãnt ¡"t, for purpoies of comparisor, an A2 flash hider was also afiached to the

^úol" 
of üe rifle and tested fbr rccoil and muzle rise. Photograpbs were taken of the æst fi¡es

with the flash hider and the mr¡zzle brake attached with ths rifle at rest and at peak recoil (copies

enclosed). The tcsting demonstrales that the ¡ifls t€mains flatter ttuough ftec rccoil with the

wvzlebiake att¿ched=, particutarly when compared to the rifle with the A2 flash hider attached,

The rifle does not taveÍas frr in either an )L Y, or rotational direction a¡oundthe centerof the

m¿ss ofthe úfle, allowing the slÍooter to experiencc less recoil and mr¡zzle rise. The rtsults

corrclate with the SAAMI equation for free recoil energy.

Bæ muzzle readinp
(averaged score Êom
10 ¡lyrtqì - dhlAì

Readlngr wÍft muzzle brake

attå€hcd (¡veraged score

from 10 shots) - dMA)

Increasc in sor.md levcl
duc to muzzle braks -
dh/Âì

Miuophone 1.5 inchcsto
ri¡üt of shooter's fuùt cæ

156.7 16s.1 9.0

Microphono I meter to
left of muzzle, 1.6 motcrs
Ebove eromd

163,8 167.3 3.5
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The rccoil testing provides fi¡rther evidencc that the mr¡zzle device is desigued ard intended to
ftnction as a muzzle brak€. It is effective iu ¡educing muzzle rise and reÆoi¡, indicating tbat the
design fi¡nctions as intended,

3. Similr devices mafketed as muzzle br¿kps. Muzzle brakes are designed to allowthe gases

resulting from a projectile fìred from the banel of a fircsrm to cscqe in a radial or rrarward
dircstion. This oauses a forrva¡d thrust that offsets and corrects the recoil of the fuearm into the
shoulder of the shooter. þ{¡,zzls brakes accomplish this ¡esult wiú a series of bsffles or ports
perpendicular or nearly perpendioular to the fi¡e¿rrr tube a"xis. Different configurations provide
varyi¡rg degrees of efficiency ín recoil roduction.

Therç a¡e a number of devices on the m¿*et srmila¡ to the mr.¡zzle brake at issue. Tbe devices
arc all solid one-piece units with machined slots or ports spaced along the length of the device .

All ofthe devices a¡e rnarkaed as "muzzle brakesl and not as silencers. Sig Sauer does not
know whether my ofthese dEvÍcss have been zubmitted to FTB for classification. Howevcr, tle
websiæ for the Tapco devíce states nThis ten pott, five dircction system featrnes m improved gas

channel for maximum contol a.ud is approved by the Burear¡ of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Fi¡earms.n The devices utilize a design similar to the device submitted by Sig; as indicated
below

. All ofthe devices ca¡r be easily converûed for use as a firea¡mr sileocer by enclosing the
bafles in an ouüer [¡be or slewe.

. The devices have large voft¡me and multiple bleed offports to aÊc€ss coaxial volume if
the device is convef,ted to a silencer.

. Several of the devices have an advanccd as¡'rnmetric design (Gemtech PSR, Seekins
Prccisioq AAC Cyoþs)

r All of the devices caû bc permmently attached to the end of a rifle banel to avoid
classification as I short bürÊl rifle rmder the National Fircarms Act

. Seve¡al of the deviccs (Gemtech PS& Tac Vector, and Banett) have an ovcrall length and
diamEtsr that is very closs to that of the device that is thc subjcct of this rcquesl

r Several of the dcvices a¡r also tlreadcd to allow attachment of a flæh hider or an outet
sloew so the device will fu¡rction as a silencer. Such devices include the AAC muzle
brake with silc,nce¡ mounting featurcs, the AAC muzzle bralce (with additional flash hider)
wth sile¡rcer mouoting f€atmes,.and the Gemt€ch PSR mr¡zzle brake,

We have enclosed photos and web addresses for these devices.

The Gun ConEol Act of 1968 (6CA) defines the term "firea¡¡n" to inciude "any füeamr muffler
or fireann silencer.n The terrns "fir€am sile,nc,€r' and "firea¡:n mufflern are defined in 18 U.S.C.
921($Q$ as follows:

Law
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The t¡rms "fi¡eam silencern ¿¡d "fireamrmuffler" mean any device for silencing,
muffling, or diminishing the rcport of a portable firêarm, including any
combínation of parts, designed or redesigned, å¡td intended for use 'n utt.mbling
or fab¡icating a füearm silencer or firearm mufler, an-¡l--any pqú-þ-t¡nded onlyilor
use in such assembly or fabrication. @mphasis âdded)

The tenn nfirealmn is defined h the NFA to include any silencer as defined in l8 U.S.C. 921.

2ó U,S.C, sE4s(a[?).

Federal courts have add¡essed the issue of individr¡al silencær parts md whether they fit within
the nany part" larrg 'agr of the statutc. Sig Sauer is tocated in New H"mpshire, so First Circuit
case law is particularlyrelevaltto the classification of the muzzÌe attachment. United Staæs v.

eiooket. 608 F.3d 94 (l st Cir, 2010) involved a felon in possessíon of ¿ fireann. The firçann at

issue was a silencer packaged together wíth an airgun Tho airgrm was not I "fil€a¡m" reguJafed

uderthe GCA, raising a question whethø the dçvice was one for sÌlenoing the report of a

fuea¡m. The silencer consisted of a cylínder msde of black metal with a hole running through it,
threading that allowod attachment to the muzzlc of the airgun, and bafrles inside the devic¿.

Evidenceprovided at tial indic¿ted the devicæ would not fr¡¡rction as a silencer without an

adaptcrto attach it to the mt¿zzlie of a fi¡ea¡m. Because the airgun silencer rÊquired an additional
part to function, the court noæd that the device fell within the nany part" portion ofthe definition.
Significantly, the court noted that many objects, including relatively i¡nocent ones, have some

capacity to muffle the sound of a shot. The cou¡fs examples included a soda botle or a potato.

The cor¡¡t stated that ctearly some evidence of intent is necessary to filter or¡l such¡l¡lti-use
objecb to avoid overb¡eadth ard possible vagueness in interpreting the statutory dsfinitíon.
Because the governnent failed to prove that Crooker iutended to use the device as a sílencer, the

court revened his conviotion,

The Süah and Seventh Circuits h¿ve also held that inænt is ¡elcvant in deænniníng vihether
allegod silencer parts are rcgulated under the GCA and NFA. Urjted States v. Klebie. 600 F.3d
700 (7th Cir. 2010) (defendant's intent ûo use oil filtrr taped to cnd of long barrel as sile'lrce¡ must
bç shown by govemment); United Stalgi v. Sln'erson. 90 F.3d 228 (7thCk, 1996) (deførdant's
intentíon in possessíng homemade metal cylinder atbched to pistol relevant in detcmining
wbether item was a muzzle brake or a silencer); United Sta¡es v- RosB. 522F.3d 710 (6th Cir.
2008) (govemment uust plove the deftndant knew the characæ¡istics ofthe devic'e that would
make it ñ¡nction as a Silencer and he inúendcd it to fi¡action as a silenoer).

The Supreme Cor¡rt has also adrhossed the dctinition of "f¡reflm" in the NI'e in the context of
parß that c¿¡ be used to assemble both a reguletsd a¡d an rur¡egiulatod firea¡tr. United Stqtæ v.

Thonrpsor/Center Anns ComInny. 504 U.S. (1992) addressed the Contender pistol kit, uihich
could be r.¡sed to convert the Contender pistol into eithe¡ a rifle with a 2l-inch ba¡¡el or a rifle
with a lO-inch barrcl. The court noted that theNFA is ambiguous o¡ u¡ùether fitearmsparts that
can be used to m¡ke a either short barrel rifle or an rmregulated rifle &e "rnade" when they are

packaged together. The court rejected the govemment's contention that the mere possibility the
parls can be used to make a'short batrel rifle is enough to subject the entire kil to rcgulation, The
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court explained thx m NFA fi¡erm is made if parts are in close proximity such that they (a)

serye no usefi¡l purpos€ othq thari to ¡nakc an NFA firea¡m Gg, a ¡eceiver, attachable shoulde¡

úocþ and a short banel); or (b) convert a complete v¡eapou into an NFA fi¡earm fg-g., a pistol

and attachable shoulder stock or a long b€ÍËled rifle and attachable short banel). Id. at 5l l-13.
The cor¡rt held th¿t the ambiguity in the stafi¡te required application of the nrle of lenity.
Accordingly, the corut inhrproted the ambiguity in favor of Thompson/Center and held thatthe
Contender pistol and carbine kit had not been umad€u into a short bar¡el rifle r¡nder the NFA.

Atf hss had occæion to consider dual use silenccr parts in ATF Rul. 2005-4. This ruliqg
addressed a device parrranontly affixed to the barrel of a paintball gun to diminish the report.

The nrling indicates that sound mete¡ testing was done and resulted in a 7.98-decibel sound

redr¡stion. The ruling noted that the device håd tbe characteristics of conventional silencers.

Nonetheless, because the device was irbgral and perrranently atr.xed to a paintball gur, which
is not a'fitÊanm" as defiued inthe GCA orNFA, the ruliug concluded thar ths mt¿z,zle devicc is
not a "fiream silenccro or "fi¡Ëa¡m mr.ffle¡" under cithcr $ah¡te.

Conclusion

Jþs mrzzle device zubmitted by Sig Sauer on April4, 2013, is not a "fireann silelrcern or

"firçsrm mufTlel'as defined in l8 U.S.C,92l($Q$, As indicaæd in FTts's letter of Augrst26,
2013, the dwice is not a oomplete silencer, as it does not have an otúer tube. Accordingly, the
device is regulated uoder the definition only if it is "any part intended only for use" in
asæmbling or &bricaffurg a silÉncer, The device is a dual üse iteür that may tæ used as a muz¿le

brake and as a component of a sileuoe¡. Acoordingly, it is not intended pnl$or use in
assembling a silencã and does not fall within the definition. Fruther support for this position is
dpmonshted by the testing conducted by Sig Sauer. T€stíng indicates that the dwic'e by itsÊlf
docs not fi¡nction as a silencer , as it amplifres tbe repod of a firearm. Testing also indic'at€s the

device is effective in reducing recoil aad muzle rise in rifles. Federal courts, iocluding úe First
Circuif have recognized that apptication of the parts lflguåge in the statuû0ry dcfinition requires

considention a¡d evidence of the Eaker's i¡tent. As noted in the $99þ case, requiring srch
evidence avoids overbreadth of the stahfe and challenges on the basis of vagueness. The

Supreme Cou¡t recoenized this issue in the Thompson/Certer decision, holding that evçn in a
civil tu context, the government must resolve ambiguities in the NFA in favor of the
taxpayer/malrer, consÍstent with the nrle of lenity. The Suprerne Court also recognized that a
nmakiugn of an NFA fircum occurs only when ptrts arc placed in close proximity in such a way
that they serve no usefirl purpose other than to make aregulatcd weapon. The part at íssue, when
placed in proximity with ¿ rifle, does not result in a regulated NFA firerm, Only whcn the part
is placed in proximity with an oute¡ sleevç wor:Id it bo regulated under the NFA.

Sig Sauer contends thøe is no arnbiguity in the statutc, as the mvzzle brake is not "any prt
intended only for rtse in sr¡ch assernbly or fabrication," Howev€r, to the extent there is
ambiguity, it must be resolved in favorof Sig Sauer. The muzle brake at issue fits within the
rule of lenity because it has design characteristics of sileucers, wüich æe regulæed underthe
NFA, and munlebrakes, which are not. The mr¡zle brake at issue is a dual-use iænU and it is
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not regulated r¡nder the NFA rrnless and r¡ntil it is brought into sorne dcgree of close. proximity

s'ith aD outer sleeve. Ample evidence e-st¿blishes the intention of Sig Saue¡ to usg this prt as a

muwlebrake, and its design a¡d function s¡Pports that stated inÛe,ntion.

sig sauer recognizes that if it wishes to make outer sleeræs and aggregate tIßru Ìvittt the dwice
in çestior, then a'malingrr of a silencer would occur. If Sig Sauer begns marketing the

sleives and devices as a kit, the company will rcport the manufactue of the silencers on ATF

Fomr 2 ard na¡rsfer them in accordance with the law, Sig Sauer will atso advise customers wbo

purchase the muzzle brakes thst latcr acquiring outer sleeves will ¡esr¡lt b making an NFA
ii*r-r that must comply with the law and regulations, This situation is similar to thst addressed

in Thompeo¡lee¡úst- as tne parts can be used to assemble both regulated and unregulated itcms.

ATF prcviously issued a cotnrno¡.-sênse ruling relating to silencers in ATF Rul. 2005-4. Even

tnough tnc paintball dwice addressed in the rul encers and

dimñîshed the report of a fireann, ATF held We request that

ATF apply such conmon-se¡rs€ reasoning to the muzlc brake at issue to avoid overbrcadth in

inte,ry'reting the statute and discouraging inrrOvation in the firearms industry.

Finally, there are a significant number of fiIuzzle brakes in the commercial ma¡ket that have

design cha¡acteristicJsimilar to the muzzle bmke at issue. As noted previously, several of the

deviõss a¡e also th¡eaded so Érey can accept an orfer sleeve that would result in the device

fimctioning as a silencer. None of üesc deviccs are being ma:keted and distributed as
nsile¡rcers'iin cnmpliauce with the NFA. This ryparcnt inconsistency in regulation is r¡nfair,

årbitary, and capricious. ATT's classifi.cation of August 26,2073,pwants the intoduction of a

design that is very effective in reducing recoil and puts this compa¡y at a oonpetitive
drsadvantage. We request that you considcr this r€quest and respond as expeditiously as

possible.

Should you have any questions abor¡t this iszue, please do not hesitate to contact me,

Enclosr¡rcs

cc: Arthu¡ Herbert, Assistant Director, EPS

Marein Ríchudson, IÞputy A¡sistant Director, EPS

Joha¡na Reeves, Esq.
Teresa G. Ficaretta, Esq.

Chief Legat Officer
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Photographs of Rccoil Ter¡ting Conducted 1ll20l3

Sig MPX rifle with A2 flash hider attached. Photo on the left is of the rifle at rest, photo on the

rigbt shows the rifle firing æ the peak of the recoiVmt'"zle rìsÊ.

Sig MPX rifle with ÃttzzJe b¡uke atiached. Photo on tbe left is of the rifle at rest, phoÛo on üe
right shows tt¡e ¡ifle firing at the peak of the recoíl/mr¡zzle rise.
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BigChubby

The Littlc Bastard

hQ://www.¡atvronrsa,wnlpngpetail. aspx?SKLJ{ï[r-
BIG4IITIBBY

hüps://www.mericanprecísionme. co,n/proûrf s -

pqgÊ/muzzlebnakcsnittloù astarú-brakd

htÞ/ wvn'.lantao-t¡sacom/ARl 5-MI GM¡l-Rifl a
Accessodes/DRAGONS 56.ttm1

.-f r+ f. -t

'l'r' I

I-ANTAC lhagon
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Soekíns Ètcision hÞúî¡ç,s'. seckinsprecision.com/mr¡zlebrake- I óE.btml

Musclebrake hþ/furww.piercisioûifl cs.comrhr:zlebrakcs

GhostÞoüoool Mzzly htÞ://wwnr. gnnlygarworks.corn¡Tr4r¡zzlc Brakcs-hml
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M4l MuzleBrake htþl lprecisìo''rn' ament comþroduct/n4 I -mruzl+brake/

AAC Cyclops htþ://wumr. advarced-a¡m¿mcnr corn/Cþlops-Mr¡zzle-
Brake¡r_495.htul

AAC Mr¡ulc Bratc wiü Sileoccr Mouniing ftatmc . htto:/iwww.advanced-armamertcon/Blackout-5lT-Muzlc-
Brake_¡r_497.html

'3

sÞl

tÉ
':'!r

l

l\
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AAC MuzzlÊ Brllc (wiå dditionl fl¡¡t hidcr) tvith SÍlærMormti¡g fcffi

hüp //www.brrd¡ctlfi ¡cuml:nl 074 I

CemtcahPSR hup:/ftuurov.gen-tech. con/ets¡erîG/BrakeMouot-for-PsR33 8-
8ptl7^btm
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Tac Yesùor

hþ:/hfi ap.co'n/i- I 3 I 559 I

h$p: //www. ffi C0T48,hûrl

hqp//nnrw.wriforwtætical-con/5, 5 -inch-M¡¡zzlaBrake-For-
ArlS

extcnsio¡4-75-Iong-for-3fr )-black+ut-th¡e¿d-5 -E -x-2*pi.hünl

Vøifottc
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TAPCO hfp//www-midwtyusacm&rcú¡ct/E 3737  ltãpna-t 0aort-long-nuzzle-
bfi ¡ke-fn-fal-st¡el-mstto
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Mr. Steven Shawver
Vice President and General Manager
Sig Sauer, Inc,
l0 Industrial Dr
Exetet, NH 03833-4557

Dear Mr. Shawver,

This refers to your correspondence to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives (ATF) appealing an ea¡lier FTB silencer classification (see FTB ref. letter
#30065ó). Your materials were forwarded to our Branch for further consideration.

Based on our current review of the technical points you submitted, and on our initial
examination and evaluation, FTB has concluded that your submitted sample is apart
intended only for use in the assembly or fabrication of a silencer and, therefore, is a
silencer as defined in 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(3)(C), l8 U.S.C. 921(a)(24), and26 U.S.C.
5845(a)(7). Hencg it remains subject to regulation under both Gun Control Act and
National Firearms Act provisions.

We appreciate your fi,rrther inquiry, but find no reason to amend our earlier findings.

Sincerely yoms,

Chief, Firearms
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